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This will be my final Grand Knight’s Report.
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Worthy Chancellor Norbert Grillmair will become our new Grand Knight on July 1. I
am happy to see that Brother Norbert will have a very experienced Executive team to
support him-in fact, probably one of the most experienced ever! With all the unknown
Covid challenges ahead, he will need all the help he can get to keep our Council alive
and relevant.
As I reflect back on my 24 months as your Grand Knight, the first 9 months were pretty
normal. We had our regular Executive/General meetings, Charity Appeal ticket sales, social events and bursary/charitable awards. Then in March, 2021 it all changed! It became a “survival mode” operation! No more
meeting together, no in-person contacts with only virtual connections. What a challenge!
The monthly Newsletter became our new “life line” along with the e-mails. Since January of this year, the
monthly Zoom meetings have helped.
Furthermore, I also sadly remember it as the time when we started to lose 7 of our Brothers- Bill Duncan, Felix Otto, Fred LaPointe, John Barr, Bob Koster, Michael Moore, and Al Schickerowsky.

It was unprecedented for so many over such a short period of time.
Furthermore, the restrictions made for a very limited opportunity to celebrate their lives.
I pray that the worst may now be over with this Covid and that we can all look forward to better times ahead.
May God Bless Trinity Council 9990 and our new Grand Knight Norbert in the year ahead!
Vivat Jesus,
Garry

Before you speak, let your words pass through three gates:
•

Is it True?

•

Is it Necessary?

•

Is it Kind?

Holy Trinity Council 9990
Meetings
6234 Spartan Road, Nanaimo, BC
General
7:00 P.M. First Thursday of the month in the church lounge
Executive
7:00 P.M. Third Thursday of the month in meeting room
Visit our web site

www.trinty9990.com/
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2020-2021 Executive
Chaplain
Grand Knight
Deputy GK
Chancellor
Recorder
Financial Secretary
Treasurer
Advocate
Warden
Lecturer
Inside Guard
Outside Guard
Trustee 1 year
Trustee 2 year
Trustee 3 year
Immediate PGK
District Deputy 21
Field Agent
BC Charity Appeal Chairman
State Deputy

Fr Jozef Kobos
Garry Shepp
Norbert Grillmair
Mick Brzoza
Mike Finch
Jainshaw
Pierre Le Gal
Chuck Rieger
Mike Patterson
Ray Ricard
Andre Letain
Joe Dumas
Bob Smith
Doug Fox
Aurel Muego
Ross Luben
Joseph Kong
Christopher Chen
Dale Hofer

yrrag9@telus.net
ngrillmair@shaw.ca
mickbrzoza@gmail.com
manddfinch@shaw.ca
jainshaw@shaw.ca
plegal43@gmail.com
chuckdiane@shaw.ca
mike-Patterson@shaw.ca
capitainray@yahoo.ca
Andre-Letain@shaw.ca
rso327@telus.net
douglasfox@shaw.ca
aurel@dwellingplace.ca
rossandpat514@gmail.com

joseph.kong@kofc.org
ticketchair@gmail.com

Dear Brothers in Christ!
First and foremost, I would like to thank all brothers on the executive who worked so hard
for the council. Especially Garry Shepp who carried us through the last hard two years. I
hope I can call on you for guidance. Thanks to Mike Finch for keeping the books straight
with precision. We thank Terry Hayes for keeping us informed, especially with the well put
together newsletter. And to all others, not mentioned, thank you.
I personally appreciate your trust in allowing me to be the Grand Knight for this coming
year. We again have a strong and committed executive. My hopes are that we will be able
to meet in person, do great works and enjoy each other’s company. We have all summer to think about how
we can make a difference and have some fun doing it.
There are many changes planned for our church to make it truly catholic and our services will be in big demand to support Father Jozef in September.
I wish you and your family a healthy and blessed summer!
Vivat Jesus!
Your GK in waiting,

Norbert Grillmair

When a flower doesn’t bloom you fix the environment in which it grows, not the flower.
He who laughs at himself never runs out of things to laugh at.
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MAJOR EVENT CHAIRMEN
2021 CHRISTMAS DINNERPROGRAM DIRECTOR FOR FAITH IN ACTION — Garry Shepp

COMMUNITY CHAIRMEN
COMMUNITY

Mick Brzoza

ST VINCENT DE PAUL

Patrick Maguire

CHARITY APPEAL

Norbert Grillmair

COUNCIL

Norbert Grillmair

WEB MASTER

Terry Hayes

MEMBERSHIP

Jim Loftus

NEWSLETTER EDITOR

Terry Hayes

PHONE COMMITTEE

Andre Letain

Joe Dumas

RETENTION

Mike Finch

Trustees

PANCAKE BREAKFAST

Mike Finch

Ed McDonald

AWARDS

Trustees

SCHOLARSHIPS

Donn Sherry

USED EYEGLASSES

Pierre LeGal

Terry Hayes

Aurel Muego

Mike Finch

CHURCH FUNERALS & ADULT FUNERAL S Toney Lambert
FAMILY

Alan Cavin

YOUTH

Bob Smith

JuneWedding Anniversaries
Mike & Gay Harrigan

33

MEMORIES:

Terry & Suzanne Hayes

57

Warren & Betty McCormick

43

Mike & Cathy Patterson

53

Les & Lila Taylor

23

My Dad is cleaning out my grandmother's house (she died in
December) and brought me an old Royal Crown Cola bottle.
In the bottle top was a stopper with a bunch of holes in it. I
had no idea what it was but he did. I thought they had tried to
make it a salt shaker or something but he knew it as the bottle
that sat on the end of the ironing board to 'sprinkle' clothes
with water because steam irons were not a household item.

Rene & Carolyn Cusson

23

Man, I am old.

Plan in decades

Dripping water hollows out stone

Think in years

Not through force

Work in months

But through persistence
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For the Good of the Order
Keep in Your Prayers
 Brother Mike Hannigan and wife Gay
 Brother Jim Whalen

 Brother Aurel Muego & wife Ching
 Brother Pat Young & wife Betty
 Brother Jim Gibbons
 Brother John Vanreeuwyk
 Joie Koster widow of Brother Bob

 Norma Dumas—wife of Brother Joe
 Shirley Foucher widow of Br. Maurice
 Brother Raoul Dolega Cieszkowski
 Brother Joe Gillich
 Fr. Jozef

 Brother Bernard Riordan
 Brother James Chase
 Michelle Cavin daughter of Deacon
Alan

Someone asked the other day,,,,,,,,,,,,,
'What was your favorite fast food when you
were growing up?'
'We didn't have fast food when I was growing
up, I informed him, 'All the food was slow.'
'C'mon, seriously. Where did you eat?'
'It was a place called 'at home,' I explained!
'Mom cooked every day and when Dad got home
from work, we sat down together at the dining
room table, & if I didn't like what she put on my
plate, I was allowed to sit there until I did like
it.'
By this time, the kid was laughing so hard I was
afraid he was going to suffer serious internal
damage, so I didn't tell him the part about how I
had to have permission to leave the table.
My parents never drove me to school. I had
a bicycle that weighed probably 50 pounds,
and only had one speed, (slow).
I never had a telephone in my room. Our only
phone was on a party line.
Mothers Day, May 9, 2021

Suzanne Hayes sends thanks
to Council 9990 for the lovely
Mothers Day rose that Diane
and Gerald Laporte delivered
to her, after the vehicle communion. This Mothers Day
thoughtfulness came as an
unexpected but welcome surprise. For a flower, this rose
had a long life; this act of
kindness will be forever remembered.
Growing up isn't what it used
to be, is it? Pizzas were not
delivered to our home... But
milk was & so was bread.

We were born to make mistakes, not fake perfection
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Captain Alexandro Malaspina
Assembly 34
2018-2019 Executive
Faithful Friar
Faithful Navigator

Marcel Casavant

marcel.casavant@shaw.ca

Faithful Comptroller

Mike Finch

manddfinch@shaw.ca

Faithful Admiral

Claude Francoeur

claude99@telus.net

Faithful Purser

Warren McCormick

warrenmcc@shaw.ca

Faithful Pilot

Jim Loftus

jimloftus@shaw.ca

Faithful Scribe

Hans Fadum

Faithful Inner Sentinel

Michael Loos

Faithful Outer Sentinel

Philip Fratpietro

Faithful Trustee (1-Year)

Jim Kitney

Faithful Trustee (2-Year)

Terry Hayes

Faithful Trustee (3-Year)

Ed Campbell

Master BC & Yukon

Bill Jankola

Faithful Captain

philipfrat@shaw.ca
tghayes@shaw.ca
bjankola@telus.net

Supporting our Church: Knights in Action
The Rectory Island Sessions — Mick Brzoza
It all started innocently enough, some Brother Knights (Jim Loftus, Mike Finch., Norbert Grillmair and myself) along with caretaker Brad spent a spring day engaged in power washing on and around the church. At
some point afterwards Father Joseph saw how nice and fresh everything looked around the church and asked
Norbert if he might stop by the Rectory to do some similar "freshening".
A couple of us offered to assist Norbert in this task, thinking this a simple 3 hour cruise ....
This is where the story starts to sound like the opening jingle for Gilligan's Island. As we power washed, the
water didn't all drain away in the back of the house patio or from the front driveway, so now drainage ditches
had to be dug in order to continue. The tasks eventually get completed the next morning with Norbert going
back for even a bit more power washing on the back deck.
The next part is where, I continue with the Gilligan's Island analogy ... the black clouds begin to gather "and
the weather started getting rough". I can hear the tune.
Norbert (as Gilligan) noticed the sad state of both front and back wooden decks, Jim (the sailing Captain) and
myself (let's say the Professor) joined to examine the decks and after scientific exchange, gouges of wood and
hammer tapping by wood whisperers we were all agreed to turn the Minnow into this storm.
Some 75+ man hours over 4 or 5 sessions on hands and knees scraping, scratching, sweating, shopping, loading tools, sanding, shopping, unloading tools, cutting, shopping, nailing/screwing later and we've now only got
(Continued on page 6)
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2021-2022 Council 9990 Executive
Grand Knight Norbert Grillmair
Deputy Grand Knight David Lowden

(Continued

from page 5)

to the point where we could start to prime the Minnow's
decks .... in a lovely shade of pink.

Lecturer Mike Patterson

Oooops & after the Captain had expressly stated "Just No
Darn Pink, Gilligan!! Gilligan and the Professor must have
had too much sun when looking at the paint chips. So after
one last shopping trip for a nicer top coat paint, we followed the sun again, painting in the shade whenever possible and after 15 man hours of loading, brushing, cleaning,
unloading over four more paint sessions the Decks of the
Minnow, I mean Rectory, are ready for many years to
come. Special thanks to the Captain who never abandoned a
ship session or took any shore leave (like we did), and of
course Gilligan for his good intentions, skills and tools.

Inside Guard Roy Kuziw

Stay tuned for our next episode

Chancellor Pierre LeGal

Recorder Mick Brzoza
Financial Secretary Mike Finch
Treasurer Jainshaw
Advocate Allan Crowe
Warden Ray Ricard

Outside Guard Ed McDonald

(Professor) Mick

Trustee 1 Year Bob Smith
Trustee 2 Year Douglas Fox

Trustee 3 Year Jim Loftus
IPGK Gary Shepp

June Birthdays
Reg De Silva

Jim Whalen
Jim Chase
Roy Kuziw
Roy Kuziw
Bernard Riordan
Rodger Lomas
Years of Service- May
Vincent Potvin

10

Ken Koury

55

Pierre Legal

55

More photos on our web site:
Photos | trinity9990

Chancery Deck Repairs
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Mike Patterson — Lecturer
May 30, 2021 is Most Holy Trinity Sunday; our parish feast day! Here is
the text of the remarks of Pope Francis on Trinity Sunday 2020.
Blessings

VATICAN CITY — Through God’s mercy, the Church can become an image of the communion and goodness of the Trinity, Pope Francis said on Trinity Sunday in St. Peter’s Square.
“The Christian community, though with all its human limitations, can become a reflection of the communion
of the Trinity, of its goodness and beauty,” he said Jun 11 during his Angelus address.
“But this — as Paul himself testifies — passes necessarily through the experience of the mercy of God, of his
pardon,” he said.
The Pope’s address on Trinity Sunday reflected on the “mystery of the identity of God,” which so affected St.
Paul.
“God is not distant and closed in on himself,” Francis reflected, “but rather is the life which wishes to communicate itself; he is openness; he is the love which redeems man’s infidelity."
God’s revelation “has come to completion in the New Testament thanks to words of Christ and to his mission
of salvation,” he said.
Christ “has shown us the face of God, One in substance and Triune in Persons; God is all and only Love, in a
subsisting relationship that creates, redeems, and sanctifies all: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.”
The Pope said the Son of God showed that God first sought us, and revealed that eternal life is precisely “the
immeasurable and gratuitous love of the Father that Jesus gave on the Cross, offering his life for our salvation.” “And this love, by the action of the Holy Spirit, has irradiated a new light upon the earth and in every
human heart that welcomes it,” he added.
“May the Virgin Mary “help us to enter ever more, with our whole selves, into the Trinitarian Communion, to
live and bear witness to the love that gives sense to our existence,” Pope Francis conclude
Chancellor — Pierre Le Gal
Special thanks to Bros. Mick, Norbert, and all the other Brothers who helped power washing the church and made repairs to the parking lot.
Thank you to the Brothers and parishioners who help at the communion services with
the various duties.
Pierre Le Gal
plegal43@gmail.com
236-238-2644
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STATE CONVENTION MAY 29- GK Garry Shepp
The annual State Convention for the Knights of Columbus BC/Yukon will be held on Saturday, May 29 starting at 8:30 AM. Again
this year, due to Covid restrictions, it will be a one day virtual event.
This is somewhat disappointing for me as I have never attended a live one. It was also cancelled last year due to Covid and became a
virtual event instead.

GK-elect Norbert and myself are the two voting delegates representing Trinity Council# 9990 this year.
I also have been asked to serve as the Chairman of the Finance & Audit Committee which reviews the audited statements of State
Finances and Budget. This committee includes five other Grand Knights representative of all regions in the BC/Yukon District.
We are, in effect, the Oversight group for all 142 BC/Yukon councils.
Our meetings and reviews are already underway.
There are some two dozen resolutions coming up for review this year. One of which is to increase State’s per capita fee for each
member by $2.00 on January 1, 2022. This, of course, will trickle down to many Councils having to increase their own fees.
At our last Zoom meeting, Council authorized Brother Norbert and myself to use our discretion as to how we vote for each resolution. I have gone on record as opposing any fee increase because of Covid’s economic and social impact on all councils.
Finally, on behalf of Trinity Council, I have nominated Brother Terry Hayes for both State awards as Knight of the Year and
Unsung Hero. Whether State agrees or not in its final selection of the many such nominations received from its councils, our Council recognizes him as deserving and worthy.
Therefore, I am proud to include my Nomination letter to State in support of this and to share it with you.

Worthy SD Dale,
Trinity Council# 9990 nominates our Brother Knight Terrance G Hayes as both Unsung Hero and Knight of the Year.
Terry Hayes created our website and monthly Newsletter several years ago. Although Terry had little to no previous computer training or experience, he dedicated so much of his time and effort into this project over the years to make both into very professional
productions.
He recognized a need early on for this in our Council and its importance as a critical communication tool. He also saw this as his
way to contribute in a very meaningful way to our Council’s relevance to all members- whether they were active or not.

It was a lonely work in progress for him with its many challenges and frustrations. Many times both the website and Newsletter
were taken for granted by our Council with no recognition to his work. There were occasions when he was ready to give it up because he didn’t feel it was appreciated. But there was no one else to take on the task, so he just carried on- not wanting to abandon
the Council.
Then the Pandemic happened!
All of a sudden there were no more meetings and our website and Newsletter became very important. It was then that many of us
realized the incredible job that Terry had done with both productions and how much we needed them to continue to be active and
relevant on an everyday basis with our members. In fact, we discovered that the monthly Newsletter’s readers had grown to beyond
twice our membership numbers.
Terry also became the “go to guy” for anyone who wanted to know something and get information. And there were many such calls
to him.
Trinity Council# 9990 was still alive and well in spite of Covid’s restrictions and lock-downs!
Yes, there is tremendous power in the written word and today’s communication tools! After many years of tenacity and dedication,
Terry Hayes should be recognized for what one Knight can accomplish quietly and without fanfare. He continues to work on for his
Council even with his own personal health challenges and having to be a full time caregiver for his ailing wife.
Vivat Jesus,
Garry Shepp, GK
Trinity Council# 9990
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SOCIETY OF SAINT VINCENT DE PAUL
St. Peters Conference
6234 Spartan Rd, Nanaimo, BC V9T 2N9

Phone 250-816-5323
June 2021
Dear Friends of SVDP
We want to take this opportunity to let you know what we are doing in the face of the pandemic that has so
completely affected our lives in the last fourteen months. At the outset, we thought we would have to suspend
operations to avoid contributing to the spread of the virus, but considering carefully the restrictions and advice
from Dr. Henry, we decided that the needs of our poorer families could still be met while keeping our members and our clients safe. We are still delivering food hampers to families who call and seek our help. Deliveries are carried out by couples living in the same household. We don’t have any physical contact with our
clients. Information is recorded over the phone, and the food delivery is contactless. All surfaces in our food
storage area are routinely wiped down and we use fresh, single-use bags for each delivery.
In spite of the suspension of weekend Masses and closed churches our donations have remained very positive,
and we want to thank all of our donors most sincerely for their continued support. Quite a few of our donors
are now donating online or through pre-approved debit, and we can easily help anybody to set that up if that
method is preferred.
In response to a call put out by Bishop Gary in 2018 to assist the people of Tahsis, many of whom are in extreme poverty, all of the Society’s Conferences on the Island are contributing to a project to provide a monthly
delivery of food to the most needy families in Tahsis. These deliveries of 30 hampers each are being coordinated through the Campbell River Conference. We are now in the process of setting up a similar delivery to
families in Gold River. In a most generous example of support for this project, our Nanaimo Loaves and Fishes Food Bank regularly drops off a 4’ x 4’x 8’high pallet of non-perishable foods at our conference in Campbell River while on their way to deliver food to the Port Hardy Food Bank!
We are also very much aware that there are many other families out there who perhaps are reluctant to call
and ask for food, so we are providing food support to a number of the other organizations in the city that distribute food. These include the Nanaimo Aboriginal Centre, The Island Crisis Care Society, the Food for
Schools program and the Boys and Girls Club of Central Vancouver Island.
We could always use more help, so if you are prepared to consider a more active role in our work to serve the
poor, please get in touch! Please call 250-753-8500 if you’d like to speak to somebody about this or if you
have any questions.
God bless and thank you again for your generous and thoughtful support!
Donelda Lapointe
President, St. Peter’s Conference

Clever Words


Why do bees stay in their hives during winter? Swarm.



If you’re bad at haggling, you’ll end up paying the price.



Just so everyone is clear, I’m going to
put my glasses on.



I lost my job as a stage designer. I left
without making a scene.
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Financial Secretary — Mike Finch
Membership: Membership numbers are unchanged at 99 and include 44 associate
(uninsured), 45 insured and 10 inactive Brothers.
Honorary Membership: Brother Jose De Borba has reached Honorary Membership Status
(25 years membership but not 65 years of age. Brother Jim Loftus has reached Honorary
Life Membership. Their new membership card will be delivered on receiving them. Congratulation's to both these brothers on achieving these milestones.
State Convention: A Necrology Mass forms an intricate part of all State Conventions and
though this year’s conventions will be a virtual one, it will not change. The names of all our deceased members for the past year are provided to State and their names are read out as part of the mass at the end of the
convention .

The names of our deceased members:
John Barr

Bill Duncan

Bob Koster

Fred Lapointe

Mike Moore

Al Schickerowsky

Al Schickerowsky: Brother Al was a member of Council 3842 at the time of his death, but Brother Al was a
long time member of Council 9990 and bigger than life in all that he and his wife Judy contributed to Council
9990. He will always be part of Council 9990.

July Birthdays

AugWedding Anniversaries

Nicholas Becir

Denis & Alice Berube

58

Patrick Maguire

Don & Madeleine Sherry

59

John Vanreeuwyk

James & Dorothy Chase

68

Raoul Dolega

Pierre & Gloria LeGal

52

Mick & Cathy Brzoza

33

Andre & Stephanie Letain

58

Bob & Lynne Smith

60

Gerry & Diane Laporte

44

Austin Gilbert
Fr. Theo Machinsky
Hong Nguyen
Vincent Fortin

Romel Artadi
Dennis Frey

JulyWedding Anniversaries

August Birthdays

Nicholas & Zorka Becir

47

Donn Sherry

Joe & Juanita Gillich

47

Jim Gibbons

Chuck & Diane Rieger

56

Jay Kwon

Gerald & Erin St Pierre

15

Robert Loewen

Manuel & Jasmin Ronquillo

19

Terry O’Toole

Romel & Lilibeth Artadi
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